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Cardirtal _Ri~ter helps
SLUH celebra-t e ··
ThankSgiving Mass

In a word: Frustration
lee's Summit
eliminates Jr. Bills

frotri playoffs
Frustraticn is the mildest
word that SWB football· fans and
players used to describe the 146 loss at Lee's SUnmit saturday
afternoon. Despite outplaying
the Tigers for four quarters,
SLOB fell one game shOrt of
reaching the Show-Me-Bowl.
Two plays spelled defeat for
the Bills: a lOG-yard touchdam
r~turn by Craig Phillips oo a
k~ckoff late in the third quarter which erased the Bills'
hard-fought 6-0 lead; and an
interceptioo, also by Craig
Phillips, which ended a Bills 1
threat to regain the lead, and
instead increased the Tigers'
lead to eight points, as he
returned the ball 52 yards into
the end zone.
Otherwise,
SLDH
daninated
play by amassing 319 yards and
18 first downs on offense, While
the miserly defense held Summit
to just three first downs and 32
yards.
Nevertheless,
SLUR's
offense ~ ~r~ .. Qy five
tur~ers and settled for just
two fl.eld-qoals, despite continuous scoring opportunities. . .
The first three drives of the
game ended in turnovers. SLOB
marched 32 yards on four rushing
plays, led by runs of 16 and 9
yards by Henry Jones. Kenny
Morris funbled at the Tiger 40
to end the first drive.
. Lee &lmlit played the graClOUS host,
by returning the
favor oo a funble three plays
later. Q\ the next play, hatever, quarterback John Oenk
tossed an interception over
intended receiver Cllris Katsaras, who sliJ;Ped as the ball was

delivered.
The lee's SUnnit defender
· · returned the · intercePtiOn 37
yards to . the SWJl 21. '!be
Tiger~, ~ repeatedly failed to
live up to their name on
offense, returned the ball to
the Bills after four . 'downs
netted minus two yards.
Following a pmt, the .Tiger
offense mounted its only scoring
threat of the entire game, rushing frQD. its 44 to the SLOB 24.
Joe COnte dropped a Tiger running back for a one-yard loss on
third-an&-one, and made the
tackle bn the next · play, stopping the Tigers a foot short of
the fi rst, and giving the ball
back to the otfense.
.
With 1:13 left in the cpming
quarter, SI1JH held on to the
ball for over eight minutes,
poul¥iing forward fran its 23 to
the Lee's Sl:lmlit 10 on a 14-play
drive. Denk converted a crucial
fourth-and-one
fran midfield
with a 2-yard keeper. Short
passes oo third-and-long situati<;>n& -were turned into big
galnS, as Be~berg surged for 20
yards on a screen right and
Morris raced 21 yards with ~.

See FOOTBALL,

pa ~0
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.Fr. Olet Gaiter and the
cardinal Ritter High School
choir "didn' t cane here as a
challenge for integration," just
to help us celebrate mass. The
liturgy began. with an introduction by Mr. Zinselmeyer and the
Processional hynn "All Creatur.ea... ..
of OJr God and King," sung not
by the student body but by the
sixty or so choral rnenbers of
cardinal Ritter High, carplesnented by the SWH Men 1 s 0\orus.
Fr. Gaiter •s hanily began by
centering on the 'lbanksgiving
message and went on to ask his
listeners to consider the c~
·.cerns of the 0\urch. ''!bough he
was not here to ask for vocatioris, he did challenge his
audience to involve itself in
the mass. Because there has been
a change in roles in the Church
wt:Uch allows rore 1~ involvefl!ent, Fr. Gaiter aSked the listeners to respoOd to the "Lord's
call."
' Seniors Marty Hoff and Cllris
Cleeland sang the ResponSorial
Psalm and the Gospel 1\cclamSee MASS, page 6

SJ::,UH donates 11Q
pints of blood
Religious
Affairs officer
Fred Wallisch deened ·lblday· s
blood drive •very successful. • A
total of
. 119 pints was donated (
surpass1ng the original goalof·
115. 45\ of the. eligible student
body donated blood in the first
of. three blood drives to be held
thlS year.
'lbe blood will be taken by
the ~ Cross to St. Louis area
hosp1tals to be given to needy
patients.

Dan Alsop
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More News
. .t

Yearbook Fares Well
In State :jud.giilg ·

'lbe res'Ul ts item·the yearbook
judging are back, and once · more
Dauphin has fared well. 'Itle
yeadbook received 417 points out
of 500 to earn the honor of
first class. 'Itlis is not as good
as last year's book, which
. earned . an All-~ssouri . ~ati.ng,
but is the second highest ha'lor

awarded.

l
I

r

AlthOugh DaupbJ.D rated well
cwerall, there were still saoe
areas the judge t.hou9ht needed
inprcwement • .Qle major problem
concerned the index. 'lbe judging
sheet called for "a ca'ltinuous
listing of all individuals ••• in
the book." 'Ibis was last done in
19831 and Was Stqpeci becaUSe
the four pages required were
better spent ccwering the ·nliOOrous SLUB activities.
'Ibe other main proolem,
according to the judge, was the
lack · of coverage of the SLUR
academic curriculum. It is not
knam whether · or not changes
will be made in these areas.
· Paul Winter

SLUH Chorus Travels
To Edwardsvi I Je
While the rest of the school
attended classes ~eti:>er 14,
the SLDB <llorils traveled to SIU
at Edwardsville for a choral
clinic hosted by the university.
'!bough last 'Ibursday was the
first time the chorus attended
such a clinic, Dr. Leonard Van
camp has been holding clinics
for
twenty-three years and
inviting guest directors to
teach at the sessions.
Paul
Salanl.lrlOVich
taught
workshcps on such subjects as
"Drama in ~ic" and · "Comunicatian in Rehearsal~" The new
techniques were then tried out
in such pieces as "For the
Beauty of the Earth" and "Heavenly Light." Dr. Van camp concluded the clinic with a impressive performance . by · his c:Ml
choral group.
Dr. Koestner, director of the
SLlJH Olorus.; noted, "It was
Wlique cgx>rtunity for the Men' s
Olorus to participate in a large
mixed chorus, to hear an outstanding college chorus, and to
receive helpful advice fran a
nationally
recognized choral
clinician."
Marty Hoff

. Cor Jesu girls to
,_toga witp SJ..,UH boys
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~ ·. evening
at·
beautiful Cor Jesu Acadelly, the
SWH Latin Club will engage in
its annual "Saturnalia.•
'!be saturnalia is a a:rnan
holiday in hooor of Saturnus, ,
the god of plantincj . and the hal:- ·
vest. rur ing the week-long festiv~ of . ~unrestr~ined revelry,"
the
~ · participated . in
public spectacles and barquets,
freedaD fran restraint, general
nercymaking,
debauchery,
and
exchanges of gifts. Furthermore,
masters waited on slaves, courts
and schools ' were closed, and
sentencing. of c r iminals was sus-
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pended.

The celebratiOn of the Saturnalia will begin with dinner for
the hurdred or so toga-clad students. This year .t he Cor Jesu
girls will prepar~ an ItalianRanan style meal while SLUH guys
will provide entertainnent. Afterwards, John Wagner will ro the
rest of the evening. Mrs. foteonaghy said of the event, "We
expect
the evening to be
optimel"
Michael J . Milne
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Student Affairs Committee at
M)N)AY I
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KMS· Olallenge Begins

Varsity Ra~uetbal.l vs Clayton
at Richmond Heigts
Varsity Hockey vs. lOlaminade at
· Affton at 7:45 PM
·
'IUESlAY I DEX:»>BER 3

College Represer.tat i ves:-

n. r. :

~endree

1 PM:

Claremont ·

WEDNESDAY, DEX»>BER 4
Liturgy Schedule 2 .
.
.JV2-Racquetball vs. Ladue at
·Richmond HeigHts
'mURSDAY, DECFJoBER 5

:

FRIDI\YI DECEM3ER 6
Dauphin Players' ..-Scapino"

Freshmen Assembly
'J arsity Hockey vs. DeSmet at
· Affton ·at 9:1 5 PM

Oltis Manzo)

Mass
.

' ( Co nt ~nued from page 1 )
ati<Xl, and after the hanily the
Cardinal Ritter chorus took
over. During the presentation of
the gifts, two merrbers · of the
chorus, accanpanied by a flute,
~ "All Good Gifts. • 'Ibe whole
chOrus sang the Holy, the Memorial ' l\cclamation, the Great
.amen,: and the !...aitb of God. At
Carrwnion the chorus sang "())
Eagle's Wings,• and follCJtred up
with an entertaining rendition
of "Jesus in the Morning.•
'Ibe highlight of the entire

·.

f

liturgy was the stunni ng perforrrance of alto Catherine Reed
singing "Be Grateful, • backed up
by the entire swaying and clapping
Cardirial
Ritter
Hi.gh-Oiorus. Even ·those inconsiderate
few who usually talk during the
mass listened attentively and
ended the performance with
hearty round of appla~e.
'Ibe recessional, "Leaning on
the Everlasting Arms, • ended the
chorus'
perform:ance.
Both
~hools
are planning further:
exchanges of · talent.
Jack Shriver

Forum

Editorial Comment
by John Wagner

An Uplifting Season
'ltle Missouri State Class SA
Football Champiatship game will
be played three days fran nCM in
Busch Stadium. Tony Van Zant and
the rest of the HazelliiOOd Central team will be there. And so
will will Craig Phillips and the
Lee's SUmmit Tigers. Both teams
have gooe undefeated thus far in
1985. It's nearly inpossible to
argue that a team which has won
all of its games doesn't belong
in
the
SholrMe-Bowl.
'ltlis
instance is no exception. Both
Hazelwood Central and Lee's
SUnmi.t are deserving teams.
But, St. Louis University
High deserved better than what
was handed to them on that cold
blustery afternoon in Lee's
SUmmit last Saturday. Just the
fact that SLUH was playing in
the semi-finals of the playoffs
was extremely impressive. It was
certainly roore
than anyone
expected at the beginning of the
year. Prior to the season, the
Post-Dispatch
reported
that
" [Coach] Martel feels his group
may suffer its first belc:M-.500
season in almost 10 years. • en
paper, things didn • t look too
good. 'ltle team clai.roed only four
returning starters.
·Throughout 1985, though, the
team roore than made up for its
lack of experience with its
character and its play as a

team. 'ltlis character and teamwork carried the !quad to a 7-3
. record . during
the
rEl9U].ar
season, including a shocking
upset CNer defending state champions Jefferson City. And this
character and tearrwork carried
the Jr. Bills through the first
two rounds of the playoffs and
came so painfully close to propelling SLUR into the state
chanpionship game.
'ltle 300 or so SLUH · fans who
witnessed the team's final game
and the teary group of students
and parents who gathered outside
the team's locker roan follCMing
the game were quick to point out
the apparent keys: if only Phillips had been st()J:ped · on the
kickoff return; if only Denk • s
interception pass had never been
thrown. It was a grand total of
two plays, they claimed; that
led to the Jr. Bills downfall in
a game that SLUH could have won,
should have won, and deserved to
have won.
It's hard to argue with these
ooservations. But, even so, when
the "if all.y"'s, "could have
been"'s and •should have been"'s
have faded through time, one
aspect of the merrbers of the
1985 football team will remain
with those of us at SLUH: their
performance this season has
helped to make us proud of who
we are.

Letters '{o
The Edi ors
iiii

iiii;ii&iiiii-

Dear EditQrs,
We, the goldfish eating
contest participants, wuld like
to congratulate you on the well
written editorial carrnent which
aA;~eared in the ~ Di:W last
week. We do disagree with sane
of its content.
.
In the article you mentioned
that "throngs of protesting
bers of the SLlJB camnunity have
voiced often violent owosition
to what they call a cr iJDe
against life. • Where are these
throngs of protesting members of
the SUJH ccmnunity? '!bey certainly have not made themselves
knoom to us. Might this not be
an exaggeration of the facts at
hand, or even a cooplete fabrication?
We participants in the goldfish eating cmtest find nothing
inhtrnane or wrong with it. Does
swallowing a live goldfish show
an irreverence for life? cnce
the fish are swallowed, they are
subject to the staoach •s hydrochloric acid. 'Ibis acid registers a pfi of 2. 'lbe strongest
acid on Earth registers a 1. '!he
fish die quickly. In most cases
it is reasonable to assume that
rapid (within 15 to 30 seconds)
death occurs upon contact with
gastric acid.
We also disagree with your
charge that the contest is
filthy and a risk to the health
of the participants. Didn't Fr.
Reale cat~~~ent that the doctors

mem-

(See LETTERS, page 6)

From The Editors
Dear Readers,
According
to
tradition,
eleven years have passed since
the ~ .He.~!§ last failed to
distribute an edition in a week
(excluding exam weeks) in which
there have been at least three
days of school.
'!hat IOOdel of coosistency was
~ shattered last week.
At
awroximately 7 PM last Thursday, the PN staffers suffered an
untimely setback. 'lbe scanner,
a machine used to electroniciilly
cut the page stencils and essential to the productim of the
paper, suddenly decided to take
an early leave.
With two pages having already
been printed, the staff was left

with several options:
a) retype the final f~?Ut pagef! .
oo inpact stencils (as q:.posed
to scanning onto heat stencils);
b) photoCopy the remaining four

pages;
c) cane out in J;Urple;
d) wait until Monday and shatter our streak;
·
e) contact an all night printing and donut shop and have. it
(the paper) printed there;
f) cry;
g) pray; or
h) hope that a printer would do
the job during the day the following day (Friday), and we
could distribute at the end of
the day (Friday) •
In the process of making our

decision, sane facts arose:
a) we had no iJtpact stencils;
b)
the Xerox machine was just
·not tough enough for us;
c)
in order to cane out in
p1rple, 60 stencils (as ca1cu1:..
ated by Mark Bildner with the
aid of John wagner) would have
been necessary and, claimed the
editors (Rob Grothe and John
wagner), •we'd rather be dead
than p1rplet";
d) we • re dedicated to our principles;
e) none of the donut shops we
contacted had printing capabilities;
f) real Prep Newsers don't cry;
and
(See EDITORS, page 6)
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Senior Paul Ie!p was named to

the second All-District .. water

polo team.. · Junior ·Jeff Rhyne
arid senior Blll Hamilton receiv- .
ed honorable .mention.

Cross Country .
Cllr is Woodward, junior cross
country runner, and one of two
·Harriers who qualified .for - the
·s tate meet at Jefferson City,
has beeri named to ·the ~ LU&:::
~ All-Metro cross Country
8eca'ld . Team. ~rd cawed an
iJrpressive season, which included several first-place finishes, by taking 62nd place in
the state meet.

· ;;;Fo:;;o:iiit::;ba=l~l- -- ·-·
Six Jr. Bills were included
on the first, tea~~~ of the AllIndependent Football team for
1985. '!hey are Joe Conte (center
and defensive end) , John · Franke
(tight end and punter), Dan
Herzberg (running back), Henry
Jones {defensive back), <hris
Potthast (place kicker), and
Mike 'nlrqeon (defensive tackle) •
In addition, John Denk (quarterback), Doug Kemp (offensive
tackle},
and
F~ed
Kostecki
(defensive- back) were named to
the second team.
Receiving honorable mention
were <llris Goodson (defensive
end} , Chris Katsaras {split
end), Kenny Morris (running
back), and John Ries (nose
guard).

Next Week:
Soccer
FootbaJJ ·
Water Polo
Cross Country
Season· Reviews

Hockeybills slam door on Ladue. 4-0
While SLUH football fans
trudged back across the state
satur~y, · the 'Hockeyb'ills whipped the Ladue Rams, 4~~, for
their second consecutive victory
of the season. Senior goalie
Mike Wilhelm sparkled between
the pipes, recording a shutout
in his first outing of the

season.

'lhe Billikens took an early
lead
when ' freshman
Gerard
Hempstead scored five minutes
into the first pericx1. '!be score
remained 1-o until Jeff Ba~
stark };Xlt the Bills up by two on

a pretty unassisted goal in the
secat<l · pe~icx1. ' BaliiiStark stole
·the ·J;'Uck fran a looe defender,
· skated in on goal arid beat the
Ladue netminder.
Mike oorrt· got credit for a
goal late in the second when the
~cit
coraned off a Ladue
defenseman after a mad· scramble
in the crease.
Winger Matt McGuire closed
out the scoring on a pretty feed
fran defenseman Ed Fritz in the
final pericx1.
Jeff Ellston

Bills beaten in Bestial Basketball
Seniors

Shannm

Intagliata

and George Vasil! represented
SWB this saturday in dalkey-

ball, held at R:>tre Dame High
School. 'lbe games pitted man and
beast (Yes, these are real donkeys) in a struggle for supremacy, while a facsiJuile of a
basketball game transpired.
'lbe three maxims of donkey
basketball: '1hou sha.l t pass,
block, and shoot fran the mount
of your trusty steed. Players
did not dribble, an action perfoaoed exclusively by the salivating donkeys.
Shannon Intagliata, letting
the ~ ~ in on the esoteric
intricacies of the game, noted,
•'lhe trick was to get m the
donkey's back without losing
balance or being thrown off. •
After subduing their beasts,
players devised schemes to
coerce the donkey toward the
basket. •Although people got

thrashed around, •
Intagliata
tri tely added, •a good time was
had by all.•
A SUJJVSt. Mary's cavalry
fell
at
the
hands
of
Vianney/CBC, 6-4, in the opening
battle.
'!be second game matched the
girls of R:>tre Dame and their
faculty. 'lbe R>tre Dame squad,
which included Assistant Prineipal Arthur Zinsel.meyer 1 s daughter Lisa among i ts ranks, conquered the faculty 4-2.
Vi anney/CBC and Notre Dame
locked in defensive warfare in
the final match. 'lbe boys anerged victorious by a 2-0 margin.
Mr. Zinselmeyer, a spectator
at the game, carmented •the game
looked like a lot of fun, • and
suggested that SLOB invite donkeys and People f~an area high
schools to a similar tournament.
Tolliver & Grothe

.Spo.. t.s .
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Football
surge of would-be tacklers, and
cut sharply for the l eftsideline. Be outran the final
defender and coasted a full lOoyards for a touchdown.
'1be extra-point p1t Lee's
Slmnit ahead, to the astonislr
ment of SLOB's fans, and the
delight of the r()aring Tigers'

(Continued from page 1)
pass in the flat.
'When
the Bills •
reached
striking distance of . the Tiger
goal line, the offense stall ed:
2-yard · loss ·by Morris, ~
plete pass, 3"":yard .9 aiti by
HerZberg.· Olris Potthast split
the uprights with a 27- yard· kick
to give SWH a 3-Q lead with
4:43 left in the half. A fieldgoal, however, Seemed ·an anticlimactic end to a well-executed
drive.
'After Lee SUimrl.t punted the
ball back to the Bills, · SLUH
drove fran midfield to the Tiger
23 in the final three minutes ot
the half. An incalpletion and a
five-yard loss on a screen pass
to Jones squandered a aecoodand-three, and forced Potthast
to try a 45-yard field-goal. '!be
kick, although it easily had the
distance, sailed wide to the
left, ·and the Bills clung to a
slim three-point lead at the
half.
Lee
Slmnit . declined
to
receive the second half kickoff,
displaying ~ently unshakable
faith in its defense. Hoping to
catch the BUJ.s off~, they
tried .. ., .. an-side kick. SWH
recovered; 'but four playS rater
~ threw an interception. 'lbe
Tigers'
unorthodox: . !!trategy
~ght have worked, but the .SLOH
defense held again.
Starting ·a drive fran their
38, the Tigers crossed midfield
t?Y virtue of a · personal foul
against Jones. Two plays later,
John IU.es stowed a third-andone rush for a yard loss,. and
John Franke held the next run·ning play to a ·o ne-yard gain,
short. of the first down·
SLUH took over witll 7:20 left
in thE! third quarter as Lee's
S\.Jnlnit failed to · ccnvert its
third consecutive foorth-Clc:Mn
atterpt.
.
..
'1he Bills bamered for 52
yards oo 12 consecutive ·runni.I¥:J
plays • .Mlen the bruising seven
minute drive stalled. at the
Tiger ll, Potthast c~ed oo
a 2&-yard field-goal . with 35
secalds left in .t be third .q~rter.
.
.
'1be six-point lead, forged by
36 minutes of strong play, was
shattered in just 15 seconds.
Craig Phillips, Tiger quarterback I defensive back I kick
. ret1,1mer ·caught the subsEquent
kickoff at his goal line, darted
up the middle past the first

suA;x>rters~

·

'1be teams exchanged pmts to
c:pm ·the fourth quarter until
the Sills' offense stormed back.
Denk pasSed to Katsaras for
fourteen yards to midfield oo
the first play of the possession.
plays
later,
Herzberg plowed for a first-down
oo a critical fourth-and:-one.
Herzberg found a seam up the
middle and bolted for 14 yards,
but as quickly as the Bills'
·hopes arose, they were crushed;
a
bale-jarring
hit
caused
Herzberg to cough up the ball,

'lbree

At a Glance
SWB
tee's smmit

0
0

3
0

3 o- 6
7- 14

1

SLUH
FIRST tOftS

msam;

PASSIN.:;
RE'ltJRN YAms
PONTS
'lURtOIERS
PENALTIES
TIME r:R FaiS.

18
46-158
2&-161

LSH
3

' 35-32
· ·3-o

4

222

3

4
1
2-20
17:10

5

. 3~35
30:50

ftlsbim

SWB: Herzberg 27-122; Jones 425; Denk 4.---7; Morris ll-4.
Lee's Stadt: WOrks 13-20; Canby
l Q-17 ; Gardner 2-21 lbillips lo-

(-7).
Receiving

SLUH: Morris 7-80; Katsaras 466; Herzberg 1-20 ; Jones 1-(-5).
Lee's SUmnit: (l't>ne)
PAssing

SLOB: Denk 13- 2&-161, 3 :mr.
Lee's Sl.mmit: Hlillips o-3- 0.
Scoring
5ecald Quarter
S: Potthast 27-ya.rd FG 4:43
.
'lhird Quarter
S: Potthast 28-yard FG 0:35
L: lbillips lOQ-yard kickoff
return (Pycior kick) 0:20 ·
Fourth Quarter
L: lbillips 52-yard interception
return (Pycior kick) 2:04

&.dt recovered at
its 24.
Six minutes still remained
and the Lee's &lnlnit offense
shifted into reverse. Of the
eleven plays the Tigers ran in
the final period, ten were stop. Peel for losses. '!his 'possessioo
was no exception~ as the Tigers
backed up ten yards and pmted.
'1be scoreboard showed . 4:24
when the Bills took over at the
Lee's &lnmi.t 45 . '.1\.'o first-cbms
would put the Bills .in · range to
regain the lead on a field-goal.
After a three-yard gain by Denk,
ho.!evfilr, SWH tried for the :J_oog
ball twice, but failed to ccnnect, and pmted back to the
Tigers.
Lee's &mait retreated six
more yards before Craig Phillips, (Yes, Craig Hlillips,
again.) , booted a 11-ya.rd punt
over Jones • head, pinning the - Bills deeP in their own territory, at the 18 with 2:42 left
to play. Denk hit Morris for a
14.---yard gain to the 32. 'lbe next
pass fell i.ncanplete, before
Phillips leaped to snare a Denk
pass, and raced 52-yards for a
touchdam.
'1be Tigers decided to play
conservatively and kicked the
extra-point, increasing their
lead to eight points, but leaving the Bills ally a touchdown
and two-point conversion behind
with 2:04 remaining.
SWB began its last chance to
tie with two minutes left frcn
the 38. '1be Denk-Morris connectioo acc:otmted for 13-yards
acroes aidfield after two inoalr
pleti<XlS.
.
Denk hit Katsaras in full
stride · on a beautiful timing
pattern for 34 yards. For a
fleeti.nQ DaDent, it aweared
that SWH might still defy fate
and send the
into or.
Sixty-eight secoods remained
and ally 15 yards lay between
possible victory and certain
defeat. Denk couldn't find his
receiver on the first three
downs and Morris caught a .short
pass for four yards on fourth~
dam, short of a first dam.
Lee's Stnnit took C7.rer and
ran out the clock to advance to
the state champi onship against
Hazelwood Central. SLOB ended
its season with a 9-4 record and
frustratingly close to a state
c:hanpimship.
Rebert Grothe
and Lee's

game

Next Week: Season Review
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Letters
Continued fro1il pa ~e J )
and registered ~urses he contac-

ted had informeq him that goldfish eati.Jl9 . contests constituted
little health risk to people?
Goldfish are indeed vertebrates
and they do have hundreds of
nice, sharp, lit~e bones. However, considering the small size
of the fiSh used for the cootest, ·we find it hard to believe
that these bones could pbse much
of a prcblem to any of us. '!bose .
hundreds of-little b¢nes must be
· tiny to · fit int~ such a small
fish.
It has been mentioned several
times, to us Personally and in
the ~- ~. that sal.Joonella
poisoning is a hazard to the
participants in the· contest. In
a . local advice column, ." Dr.
Donahue, • the headline for last
Friday was "salmonella Poisoning
is tmusual. • In the collinn Dr.
Donahue states ~t one "has to
be attacked by mal¥ .o f the germs
to produce syuptans, and our
bodies have set up natural barriers to their survival." He
cootinues: "assiJlle that
of
them do survive the stanaclt acid
to get in the intestines •••
here is where the trouble
begins, but that trouble is
keyed to the nll!ber of germs
that have survived." Be further
states how • rare .an event salnnnella poisoning is," and ho.¥'
"people - with defective stanachs
are, of qourse, more prone to
infection. • .
Taking the f~ctors listed
into account, we believe the
danger of salmonella poisoning
is minimal. After all, individuals who volunteer to eat
goldfish are 'l(ery unlikely .to
~ve
digestive. problems.
A
str~g s~ is ' a necessity.
It is our hq:Je that this
letter will neutralize any moyement to abolish the contest. We
feel it . is the BEST spirit builder of the Wek~ ·'!be sense of
unity and pride it creates in
. ti)e stooent body was awarent in
the tremendous defeat of 03C in
·t he stadi~ game. ·
·
Sineerely,
Tom Cravens
Joe Pierle
Mike Haskell
Mike Hohl
Oltis Brennan
~ Intagliata

sane

***

Dear F.ditors,
Jlbout two months ago, I wrote
a letter to the editors about
SLUH spirit. I aSked the questl.on; "Where are the rowdy SWH
students who pride Ourselves on
our spirit?•
Last
Saturday
in
Lee's
S\mmit, I found the answer.
.About 200 ·loyal students, and
maybe 100 more alumni and adUlts
~ the long t~ek for i:he
'!he crowd never realiy stoWed
cheed.rig, ~h after the game
was 011~r.
And outside the
locker roaR, \file showed the true
meaning of spirit, ch~riBJ our
team even in defeat. 'Itle last
few weeks, as our fall teams
made their .bid for state titles,
I saw true SWH spirit. We have
a lot to be proud o{. To cheer
for a winning team is not hard,
but to cheer for our teams even
after tough losses is very difficUlt.
I would like to congratulate
our fall sports teams. You have
all had a hell of a season. You
can all, and we can ail, be
proud of your acccmplishments.Paul R. Winter

game.

Dear Editors,
I am president of the. Fish
Party, a political group at Buffa!~ Groves .Bigh, near Chicago.
W:>rd of the •Goldengate• article
exposing
the sadistic acts
aga~t fellow fish-kind has
caused outFage am:mg party members. Qlaos has reSUlted fran
the 157 l!llrders. cnce this
slaughtering reaches· the ears of
the ocean prowlers, the waters
of the world won't be safe. :
A few SOlutions: to put these
students . into the goldfish's
places by feedi.rxj them to the
sharks or to organize a Fish-Aid
concert to help the adult fish
rec011er and to end the fishnappings a.OO fish-eating. 'lhese
fish are our friends, not a
lunchtime snack.
Intagliata,
Katsaras, and Miller will meet
their match when the head of the
Fish Party canes to settle the
score. SWallow this fish if you

can.

Sincerely,
George •tne Fish• Fishman

~esuits

'Editors
(Continued from page 3)
g)
we were in such a state of
·frenzy that we could not locate
the door of the chapel.
These
facts led to one
conclusi on: option hl And so
it was.
A special thanks to those who
made "option h" possible:
· 'Itle faculty lliE!!!bers Mr. o•Liddy (who suwlied the
~ ~ with t ransportation to
and fran the printer);
Mr. Zinselrooyer {who okayed this
action):
Mrs. McConaghy (who sacrificed
several Latin stlX!ents fran her
sixth period class to help the

EW;

.

Mrs. Coldren (who joined the
staple crew);
The make-shift staple crew Tom Arett
Greg Downey
Mark Bildner
Mark Giljum
Tan Cravens
Marty Hoff
Bart Cross
PaUl Winter
And, of course, our moderator,
Mr. ·James Raterman!
Sincerely,
'!be F.ditors

open house

'!be second of this year's
Jesuit cpen houses has been rescheduled for '1\le~, ~r
26 at 6 PM. 'nle cpen house,
planned for last 'ruesday, was
cancelled after school was
called off for Tuesday• s · football . game.
All seniors are invited to
attend the dinner, tour, and
questioo and answer session
during the cpen house~
Fr. McCabe, Jesuit rector of
the SUlB catJIIUlity, explained,
"After lcnQoling the students for
three and a half years, we want
to show them more personal
aspects of Jesuit life. •
'!be evening will coomence
with a dinner of spaghetti or
fried chicken. Follo.Y'ing dinner
will be a questicn and answer
session in which the Jesuits
will answer arr1 · and all questions reg~rding Jesuit life.
Finally the seniors will be
taken on a tour of the mazes of
the mysterious building to the
north that is called the Jesuit
Residence.
1lrrj senior
interested in
attending the open house Should
give his name to Fr. steele.
Bart Cross

